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Ink-Slings

--A nt,Acx citooa—n, wench. 'with
grecinn bend.

—moot nook. White Pnwn,Csirpenn—pno-
Hive, r.onvernilve. oupnlattve. What, mutt i
Ailgysta e.)-Press.

,1,0.8 and Sweet Spirit's of Nitre.
I'do Mke to be lII* eoneln

All.l 1‘itil tJi ßtntid
"I eool,l potKreenberke Inmy pockets

Ana eomullenlonnIn any hem'.

—Some one has said that "it is

sweet to hare filen& you can trust,"
hut we have found it n gm, bit sweeter

to hofe friends who will trust you.
—Plunderand Power makes Grant

net] Longstreet brother radicals—twin•
elide rind pacriotiern ninkea Hancock
find Lee brother Dopocrate.

----Kentucky lloneta of 100,000
ktge-. Pennttylvunin can go 500,000
Letter,--nll or them two legged radical

.---Ritle foreell government say—-
vYottr oldest hat tor nn evening par-
*, That'e the time to use it, Litt its
not :1111 yH to be had then.

—Huntingdon has n daily prayer
I ifte!mg. It would ,tnkenn hourly one
❑nd ‘ior9hipper9 with the faith of Eli•
jab, to cleanse that place of ita moral
and political defortnitiea.

—'clurntk has n female Ghost wh iCh
nl..toA I hrbranc !leoofa willow treo.—Eion

It she VIPIIIII hoops, writ bet there is
more than one chap who would love

to lie Pi the Blind° rind look up nt her.
--The Georgia Enterprise %yenta

•o know "If the world would he happy
%%,choat women 1 About as much eo
ci mm with the itch, when he couldn't
sc,atelL

—A woe tern oilitor tells us that
Anna Dickinson "ruined hell" when
titer lectured in hie toun. She must
i,;n a slept uith the LI-1 before she
,fot there

—There are tint two Inemberspf
the (franc fatally that have not :set GLIM
fixe,l in office. They are hiH digger In-
dnin boys, that he deserted in Cahfor-
wa, wild° thoy %Vert' yet pappooces,

—One of our exchanges VI ys that
churches in New England, have been
turned into volocipcile rinks, and IL

!night line added that preachers in
tha -t section hate long since been turn

ed into guide posts to perdition.
—I: is said that there are but sigh

teen female .4tridentB at ackingnn Sem
Inary. "Once upon a time," there w.is

front blxty to eighty. \VIIy is di.,

broth Mitchell? "Tell us dar
ling, tell 11M, do."

—The people of Lancaster ronni

are in a terrible State of excitement,
er mail dogs. A count. that can

stomach radicalism as Lancaster can,
❑eedn't put on airs about hydrophobia ;
(Me is no worse them the other.
-it is paid that the "Imperial,.!"

newspaper lately eatnblished in New
York, is sustained by a joint purse tut..

niched ht Napoleon 111 ot France, and
Ultsses I. of America. Both of these
tifF c'e young men may themselves yet he
sustained—by a rope!

Washington paper informs us
that On %NT has just begun to reward
his biographers. It will take a "pla-
gue% big lot•' of hemp, anti no small
number of sealtehls Id get through
with that job.
—A New York paper enyo, "very

ntoell or the whisk• in this) count,
would not burn unless the water in it
was dry.'' the water in what we
get dour n this way was drc there would
be nothing left to burn.

-I.llpictis I. has pixt beet' the
luck}• recipient of tin other ln•ceent.
His legal heir and firdt born "iligixer
Win," ling gent bite n box fill! of grab
Rorer, expecting in return rt cetinmis-
aton as Post blaster, or the appoint
merit of reveling assessor. That "in
gun" knows bid dads railings. 't

-11ENJ. It RTMORNI, who, under
the relgil ofLIIICOIII 10) IIIt' pla) ed spy
and infortnerfor the white•nien oppres-
sors, and attempted to levy black mail
upon honest citizens of Clearfield and
Coax° counties, is now, where about
twenty thousand other radical•rnpscal•
lions of the Patno kind ought. to he—iti
the Western Penitentiary. Ben is only
a little its advance °fate test, however.

'Themills n( the Chefs grind Moil.?Rut Ago., grind exceedieg etrti.`
—An epidemic of horrors (tail%

electrifies the country. lidtmlers and
suicides arc the order of the day. The
very atmosphere which men breathe
seems to till thAs hieing with the falls.
ons of the Black Republican social , pc
laical, and physical. insanity and the
pestilence of nyotti and physical dcath
-a twin sister of the party of grtAd
snotial rascals. Since the rise of the
itePtildienn party, datum 6LandB ap-
palled, and he) l itself has puked forth
from its \MG no viler poison than
that which fills the land with mourn:
jag' and which evidently carne directly
from the choicest, pool orcorrit ptiol4n
Pl'utn's
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and loathing beside whiels the mhos-
of it Benedict Arnold would reflect
halo of gl2O-._ It is more,—it tsno
ovittyge upon she sovereign people and
the fundamental laws of this common-
wealth,which should base entitled its
authors to a gallows-reception and
popular felon-funeral in gtetycounty in

Penn,sylvanirt on their return from Ifnr
rislistrg. The adjournment of the ex(

(noble ,Ineobin legislature of Pennsyl-

vania should mark an curly event in
earls eontiq, northt to be recorded in
the b i.tory of n people, ado swear by
tlwir patriot fathers mid the Lining
and to be tree, and Nebo only are wor
thy to enjoy 'freedom flll,l the boon id
independent, gOVVIII4, personal sold
community titan/rood. Light the tires
on the hill tops and in the %alley and
let the word he' "Oise toe 111,111). 01

give Inc death

Vi..,;' •li, Mississippi, and Texas
These three compered I-"Nereigntie-,

are now the toy property of the Jacob.
in party. They are ',irked about as
footballs much in the manner of the
game of ball in which firlloo'4/0
Bulge; or like lirokemltlaileil peridcnires
are rwd 'Ted about from chyle to clique.
and none the better for the change of
ownership.

'flue last /11111e1111`111 111111Ie in regard
to Virginia, issn-si pp, anti Texns, wa4
that n hick occurred in the Senate on
the fhb when the proposition
came 1111 to have their three idgger con
Stllllllolifl adopted by a tote of the mg-
'era rind Real:wags. Thi., It was
thought, shout as mean and wigkeil
Frheme as it \Va., posslle to eh lip

the infamous Rump cabal of Perjur-
ed N illaina, called a congrePs. nut it
twain t no do dish lig flint hotly could
conceit C Senator 'Morton, tif Indiana,
thanwhom no more consummate sconn-

drel has eicaped death by the venge-
ance cut the nronged, amended the re
constrnetion 101 l for three States, by
pro, hbon requiting, in addition to the
ndoption of their Stale eonstimtions fire
negroen unit scalimags, that they 111111.1 l
also manly the rith Amendment. So,
they ale none floc better oft' for ha eing
gotten up their African constitutions
disfranchizing WI intelligent race and en-
fra 1101171 lig negro mai age.-1 hey trust

-cull their penitence Iry an accept:ol(e'
of perpetual negro rule by motif%ing the
if:minable impel 1,11 scheme or African
suffrage for the North ns

We hope that the people of these
three compered States will continue to

resist reromitruction in any form, and
to drive from their bonitos all rho fo
vor Finch an irrepiralde strong to the
wditte race, IN and oar until e

the det its! Better that a few
‘rorthlegs white iog4 died, than that a
race 141101111 be wronged, eivilir.ntion
thinnttl i, and the white man's il:ture
darkened.,

Better that netua I war existed than
tliiit the freeman should lie fettered in

it domicil I
Light the Ilie4 of Liliert, re

trampled and wroneed men of Virgin in,
and Texan I

Ik•ttcrthar, than tin' it sour fetter
ed aria. the nho'e pooplu phould bo
bonml in Platen I

Found Dead—Starved Per
On Monday erelong Inst,ol,l

JONES, a poor old regress,

Light the fires ognia, nod let na re-
new oa r oaths to be [rye, tor the day is

vointtiA'VelleKthb'titite'lliii Net upon lib•
ertv to rise never more io4liese bedev-
iled States

Ii cJ fur cars in a dilapiJate,
Lamb Ytrcet is this place, w,

dead, lying across a bundle of worn out

bed clothes, which Pile had evidently
been tr)ing to tic up prepaiatory to
moving. When she died no one knew.
What she died of, it matters little-lot
course doctors and others who walked
in and looked at the wrinkled black
fate, the bony hand••, and sorrow.
worn countenance, without touching
the stilt' holly—will sua heart (license,
but what mattirs it, what they say, Or
what she died of, is not the simple fort
that the tottering old creature was left
alone to starve, beg or (lie, sufTi .scat
to show the Plulanthropy of the many
phllanthropists here nbont Bellefonte.
!lad she been sick ? No one knew.
I lad she any victuals? No ono could
answer. lint /She any one to look after
her? No one rpnlil tell. Site was
deal--found dead—disrovered by a In
boring man, many hours after the
grim monster had entered her rickety
old but—was all that people who have
shed buckets full of tears over the cow.
hided back of a darker thief away

down South could tell or cared to
know,

'What n Ide.ming for downtrodden
Virginia, militaryrttroed Texn4, or tle,-

potistu ridden Mississippi that oil
Itost:yr t, did not "peg out" within their
horders, unknown and mienred
flow ninny more nets of tle.potkin it

ould hate given excuses for I What
long "reeoto‘tructioit acts it a ctfila have
given Idrth to! IVhnt sermon., and
lectures, and newspaper nrtieles it

ould" hate called forth— ienottie-.ing
the barb:trier:l of the people of the
South, for allowing a littninit being to
die unattended and alone I"

But is different up here. We are a
righteous eople—a philanthropic peo•
plv—n liberal people—n sroictified pro.

dnrkeys can starve to denth—-
ea flit to the other world for want of
pro ender here—can die and lie tl—d,
alone, or %%hen they please, and no
holy cures ; no one troubles themselves
and our philanthropic populace—go on

eeping over the wrongs and sufferings
nt' poor tin mho in the South mid won.
dering it' justice can ever Mete out pun
ish meta sufficient for ther 4enthrlle,
who 11',C II to switch darkeVP %Alien they
did n mug and cure liar anti doctor them
a hen they. took sick. "0! consistency

but them art n jewel." 01 Rosetta
lint a "National disyrnee,"—what to

heathenish sin. Your "peggui out" in
the way you did, woold have been,
I it occurred south of the Potomac!

Wipe your epee 01 Philanthropy 1
Bow your snout 01 Porn:l;6Bnd Mourn-
ers are not needed for poor old BOSETT t

wasfoned dead—stnn ed perhaps—in
Penns) Ivanin in place of

Tho Magazines.--May

•Auny down South In Dille

Right 1
We are pleased to know that the peo-

ple of F,ty ette comity Intend returning
to the Legislature, their late able and
honest represefttati've, Hon. WC.'
Pr.%Trout-. It there was a man in that
body during the past session uho did
his duty to his constituents rind his
State—who derervea credit far battling
with the corruption of the "rings- and
standing by the interests ot the people,
that Wan was PLAN-FORD. At no time
did he fill to pursue the line of strict
integrity marked out hy,an honest de-
sire to do right; at no time did the
manipulators of corrupt measures, or
the tools of factious pnrtisanism find
him off Ids guard. Wit bout Incur nig

any disparagement to the other true
men Mllothe Democratic side; and there
were men there true as steel, yet we

must admit, and they will too, that one
of the greatest obstacles in the 'way of

corrupt Legislation was the vigilance
and determined position of the member
from Fa,tigite. That county can not
do a wiser thing than to return hitp—-

nd we are glad that it seems to be the
general desire that he should go back.
A better representative t 1 cy cannot get,
and with the 'Democratic side of the
House made up of such men as Pt.sr•
FORD there need be no fears of our good
old party being disgraced, aS it has
been heretofore by the nAtion of men
it hose purses occupied n much higher
position In ateir minds than did their
prinriplcs.l,

From I. A. Go,ley, &+q., Ph tlntlel
phia,, we knee received GOOEY'S DY's

Boas. It has nu superior, and Ica, if
anvikquals.

From D.ymon & Peterson, Philade].

01'11,-I,lle L tuv's FRIEND. It is a gem
'in the Magazine line.

From Chas..l. Peterson, 306 Chest-
nut St., Ph ilatfelphia--rETERSoN'S N t•

TION t 1. MAO II a hest, AP

we:l as the lowest priced Magazines in
the country. r

Froth K. Arthur antidSotes, Ch
nut $t , Philndelphia, ire have Arthur's

M to WlNE—tin ornament to any
table ; ONCE A hlot:Tu—a delightful
little magazine overflowing with the
hest of articles, and the CHILDREN'S
Boort —joist such a work as should be

reatl to and by the little folks.
prom M tINIC B.EID, INTC‘Y York, ON•

w %RD, 3 13•311.1.i6i11y printed
deeply intetcst mg, but an folly dentor-
plized pohtically.

mat htelait
among Mt protected mentiptetpri ( f
the East, who have growl; iit'enl,tl,ty t.ty
the tarifydevietrimetle upon Ojelitititees,and hence, one Hie the rest, ,tettitsi
to Le lost.to very petrioticl44eulet.
which does not contribute to 40040,
it is even more than reinarksiL4l,
his party ibis Inte efrert ofliis'ol) jrc
regarded as su re evidence of 64;8.0.to-

hisniritv. Butenrely the ro'o,lorty
of the Atnerienry people, notwithethity•
in the demoralization which litpriiptinto their et ery temple, social Adria:o '
Hoeft!, still 'chilli sufficient Mriii(or
eon., iy and of that Letter thiv pot 1 14thank the Senator for the Lrevevireti!it
est, utterances 'and warnings, t h+
has dared to Make to them front:lo
high position as the representatiretsltrin!
State in the Union in that corrupt:4lo
teetering den of lepers—the Congrithe united Stnies.

One of two things is sure to.lie t her ,diet of allthinkingteen; either the 4r
naves or hopeless anb,eiles,

they must wait to hear the truth cert.!.
to them by men interested in 0% eremit
them. And one of two things will' •
the t erdict of the people concerto
Senator Sim toes ill 'his new spliek:
either that he is insane, or nit lien*.
man, which in three dines of unit ensiii,
corruption and moral leprosy, aftO,
nearly s) sonymote Ritmo.

We slinll expect to see the 1.111010
venal pre,is of the country bandy thilk
name of the now conniettee-strickeif
Senator, with the case of men lost to
ever): ROM" of honor, truth, and wail--
mien), when referring to the steadfast
lent Nthhave stood by the constitution'
and the Union in the hour., mid days,
and month+, ant )c.tra of tui labor
trit% nil. In this hour every man isou r'
brother, alio sinnds finnh nt the helm,
or omit's the lite-boats of liberty, no
matter %dint hia rot record, and he

ho'ilocs not do Ro now is the enemy
of the people.

"Tho Fust that's Riz."
upon a time there was an old

toper who had a sever; practi.
cal joke pinyed upon hint, lint who
proved eqiinl to the emergency. be.
termining to frighten him from his cap,
his friends bore him while spirititally
insensible, to tc'grave yard nt midnight,
and put Idin into a coffin. They then
got other coffins, villein: them at com
yenient distnncesnnd pot dry strut nv mud
rltaviags in and around them all. At
a signal the straw in each was set on

lire, anti tine imbecile called upon, iu
a husky voice, to come forth to jittlg
:neut. But he didn't. Raising hiM.

'Reif on his elbow, anti contemplating
what lie really believedto Inc the resur
rection, 'he soliloquized thus with him-
self, seeing that ho was the only one
that had answert4l"the summons" as
et. "Wall its kinder queer, hunt I'm

thinned, if I Mut the fust that's riz."
CinA7.s;.r, Heated on the coffin of

our liberties at 'Washington, may cant
eyd offer the many filthy tanyarihi

of America, and exclaim with thin oil
toper —" ICH kinder queer, but 1.10 11—a
el' I aint the rust that's ril from them l"

The Next Cabinet
It will soon be time fur the Galena

hide•seratcher, to name another Cabi-
net. He has shown such a facility in
constructing this little article of goy
ernmental limit: re that the only won
der is that the last one flung together,
has been permitted to occupy its posi
Lion for so long a time. But rearing,
that material may be getting scarce,
we beg leave to send up to his royal
/owners, such as may occur to us, as
proper under all the circumstances.
/re can make •out commissions and
have them prepared for any emergency.
We would recommend •

For Secretary of gtaie, J no. Coy ode,
of "Alligator" fame',—

For Secretary of the Treasnry—Jno.
W. Forney, of Alaska.

For Secretary of War—Jno. W. Clea-
ry, of Snickeraville.

For Secretary of the Knavey—Prof.
Mitchell, of thekentum,

For SeCretary of the Treasury—A.
Loafer, from Galena.:

For Postmaster Ooneral—Jno. 0
Kurti, of Bellefonte. • '

For Attorikey Gencial---A. Shoetna
ker.

VOL. 14.
What the Campaign is For

The coin paign in Pennsylvania, which
in rnpiilly approaching, the people
pliould hear in mind, in no ordinnry
one, hut one in which the expression of
the mnsnen in to lie mile, not 130 much
to direct the name w hie)! in to grace the
Governor's chair, an in rebuke of that
animation and fraud which a party or
perfidy hoe that enell upon tin! people.
It will be an indornenient or rebilbe of
uczro starve and negro erpinlity in
Pennnylvartin. Which shall it lie? It
will lig nil indorsement or rebuke, also,
or the means and manner by which it
wan given the Velq or millions of free'
men nnconnultell In the manner of
its pnesage into an accept:ince 'iv Penn-
nylvanin, the awn were not permitted
to betaken niiil recorde I The people
were llortruf•te,l, and icier !rive been
by the Jacobin revollitionini,‘. The%
are permitted to vote for certain things
—for certain men and inensures, when
Me way for them has been pared by
careful chicanery. Every net coininit•
ted by the revolutionintn since they
come into power have been nitcccfill
only in like manner. They fear and
niinpert the people, and can trait them
to vote only on questionn well erinv

cl before
Well, may the earliest patriots feel

anxious for the rot are which ii Htarllig
thin gCner.l6ol3 in the face. It. is step
alter step frolli reilllblicall
Tlrrr to•tefetc but rigid monarchism
:lad the most det2stable nml uncnilln. •

lie monarchism, is that a Inch
now w the so-called repnlilu•l. \ •

co is a republican monarchy. The
United States is a republican 'Mon ir

city—hut arc monarchies without a

permanent tad all the worse fur
that ! The got eminent or these States
used to be of that simple tepubliean
form of a Inch Jackson spoke, when lie
said: "It iv not inn splendid govern
mem, supported by powerful monopo
lies nail aristocrutical establish:nous
that the people flail Cis, or

their libertien protection ; bat in a plain
system, void of put-1;i, protecting alt.
nml granting favors to bone.' That
used to be the goierninsat of the
"Farmer Repablie, - but the "Farmer
Republic" iv no more. It fell into Inn.
tow at the close of James Buchanan's
nide and truly Democratic. Administra-
tion. Upon its rains arts roare.l the
tonple of higher law, license, and
usurpation, and its infintous rulers
have gone down from oilier nalionoreil
and unsung. Its privient head is a fit
representatiie of his part)—the un-

earthed filth of n t•tncard vat bedecked
in the pomp nn.l eireton ,qanee of war

and the fruits of compiests and of liar
barons invasions--tu ep•tuletted porter

from (falenti's loather store—the junior
member of the firm of Boggs .1. °rant,
patrWtrolsres of St. Louis.

Prom "tint the dept lot" came its pres-,
ent ruler. From "out the depths- c, me

those tutu who hate pre, ietle.l. From
"out the depths" came the "principles"
of the party which Oct awl them, and

from "out the depths" n ill the Iwo' le

vet ink their cup of bitterness.
The campaign which is now rip.

pronching ts, therefore, a most impor
/1111t. one. Pennsylvania, the keystone
in the arch of the temple of our old
Union. 111114 t speak in thundy tones
°MITA, the displeasure MI her putrage
freemen, else all is lost, and there is no

ftiture to look for that bids lie hope
Let rellll/1 It Iplianß rebuke those who
have dared to tamper w ith, violate, and
trample the Constitution ofPennsy I% a

Ma, in daring to pass the proposed
Fifteenth Amendment withentsonsidt
lug the people. By that net, they hart;

committed a broach of the fundamem
tal lbw, and he resolved to perjure

'their oaths its re11119y1V1;1111111 ./ to de-
fend ta Constitution of Penosylvattiat
The Fifteem It Amendment, ir put into

Mrce by its acceptanCe by three fourths
or the States tvit bout a 1.101111/gll cou
vention of Peunsyl% anin, ; shall first

have expunged the word "white" rrom
the constitution, violates the rondo:
mental law, a ishes, and consent or the
people of this commonwealth, who
claim the'right to legislate and have
legislated upon the subject of suffrage
within its borders. It isa palpable and
a damnable resort or a party more than
damned by the execrations and curses

of the outraged masses in all quarters

of this rulne l repnldie. It is an nt

(omit which should inalte the lamas

• • u him; a li" card of coatempt

Tho Terrible Federal Despotism its
Texas,

MI accounts rg •toe that no despotism
of earth exceeds, if any equals, the
Federal terroriim now in full reign in
the conquered republic ofTexns. At
Jefferson particulnrly, but not to
much less extent in nll quarters of the
State, tlytin has long existed the most
devilish, wicked, low, brutish and bar.
bark rule that was ever inflicted upon
ally subjugated freeman the world
ver since the 'noml tonntintions of

human society were snpped.
One of. the principle creatures who

rules nt JeWesson, as elsewhere, nt in•
ten•nls, is n tnonsber by the name of
Col. BOSTW ICE, with n dozen aliases,
He is by profession a murderer and
thief, na well as a Colonel in the United
States army ofradicalism. lie w ent to
Texas originally no a Ftpy,lins swindled
ed all who have been led to trust him,
and is beside a bully, hraggtrt, and
drunkard. Tho papers were not long
since tilled with tho details of his un
paralleled brutish murder °mot. PERRY
at Jefferson,, and of his incarceration
ofa number of prominent citizens, and
more than nil, of his torture and tnal•
treatment. of the latter. Tide 11019?

once figured in New Orlenne:ae a
Col. ,TonNsox, and alle.rward lie joined
lila fortune with the well known Meci•
can "greaser" rthil rol,bey CtRVAJAL,
whom he deserted in.hiadirest. peril,the
gallant "Union" Colonel dealingevery-
thing belonging to his Motican aiipo-

rior he could gel his hands on, and
:then deserting hack to Jefferson, where
'he ie again at his damnable work.

But he le not alone, the true repro..

!tentative of Jaeobiniani in Texas.. A
sow, cowardly beast. dubbed Major
EKTNOI DS, a eoullers ISCODIITO, is this
BOSTWICK'S ,011I1RellOF and "pard," the
ttvo running the "beat eoreminent" on
earth plumb to pe.dition on the Mexi•
Cali bonier. It is by such vile material
—the very otrscourings of soriety, the
reeking filth 110 disease of the country

-that the Federal power and flag is
!sought to be sustained in more ptacce
titan Texas. It looks exceedingly liko
tintstr desires to carry out Jacobittisin
in its littlest cort4tion and practice,
thit men !nay learn to seek refuge frotn
t form of governtnent which foed4 it,to
something behind the Hmice, in tka
A tape °ran "empire

There are now in vnriotut muirtera of
'texas victims asuch seoundrelsas the
pt•ernment line set up there, a large
manlier ofcitiNens pining in prisons,
vilto absolutely do not know for what
they are incarcerated. limy of theeto
nre tortured by those aho hnve had
them placed 'in priliott from personal rc-
relenge and malice, and there is no ap;
peal. In fact, it has collie to be ro.
garded 119 a misfortune to that peopls
oVer whom the flag of the Union floats,
siaee it brings with it neither 111%% nor
protection, but pseaecution and despot.

coniptired with n;liich the ilOppot
ism of the Czar would be a relief.

This land is our birth-place and our
home, and we expect to die in it and to
sleep in its soil till, on that day when
the healens shall mill up Idle a scroll,
our Got slut II bid tie conic to a better
C/LIC. We lot c the memory of the in-
stitutions and got eminent of the poet;
but re cur=e those iyhich are orto-dny,
and nth,r than submit to the wrongs
which our nitilde, patient and libetty•
loving country men t 4 Texas aro sub-
jected to, we would delight to see an
unconsuining flame turn to ashes, every
striped piece of bunting on the conti•
neat, and the laud be again baptized
iii a blood ofredemption, which shall
wipe out forever the tools of tyranny
and n etinso that has disgraced th•
nineteenth century with its barbarity
and relaaleaeneas•

—The 'igentlrmen" "seholari,"
ustatcewen," and "patriots," who are
now running thegovernment machines
down South, arc. pretty fairly described
ie the following verses. Some "Zwick"
has seen and knows ono of tlioNnimais
commonly known as carpet baggers
and goes for him timely :

lie horn a pedeut coffee-pot the day when fire&
no met,

And peddled tine from door to door, In wentko
er cold and %et ;

BO had I% very ucurecrow look. Methinks
two tam now

No y, a', tom pant., worn boot+, stalcad %mt.-
====

But woo aguin I elm him—a .:urpet-bag he
bore—-

ffnniouchod on a Propeller-lug, bound for LW
tiouthern allot°no looked linve.starvedand hopeless, and with
an ohJeot nit.
pleaded with thscaptain'eclork:o pas Lira
for half-Caro.

The next time that 1 Raw bin", 'tiro in the
Sontas4n land. •

Surrounded by a ragged croitil, a wony.patett
band;

110 shard npon a barrel, aid ho curse 4 the
Southern White,

And called each Pompey krothor deer, mob
Dinah Ma delight.

And yet ones. more I SAW him,no signs of n sal
yore there.

In rash ion's garb he was arrayed, and pompous
WAY hls air

Ills cheeks were rtandlug out with fat, his
Thuile was Oiled with' gold,

As tier/mew he robbed the whltes—the no•
grecs he had seld.

—Lively things get nroulni, which
Accounts for the extensive eirenint:os
erthe NV %Telt


